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6. CONCLUSIONS CONCERNING PARTISANSHIP 

(I Cor. 4:14-21) 

 

a. The Motivation of the Severe Rebuke: 

In verses 14 and 16 the apostle expresses two reasons for his writing as he had. The first of 

these is “to admonish them in love”. It was not his aim to air their sins and to expose them to 

shame before others. It was in the attitude expressed in Hebrews 13:17 that he approached them 

in his letter and this they must know or it would be impossible for them to receive his ad-

monition. He watched over their souls as one who must give an account. In love he reached out 

to spare them from the evils that were threatening their destruction. His purpose was to correct 

and not to destroy. To leave them go on in this wrong way without admonition would be cruelty 

and hatred. To correct them is love. Such is the only character of Christian admonition. 

This, in the second place, the apostle does because he is so very conscious of the relation he 

sustains to them as their “spiritual father who had begotten them in Christ through the gospel”. 

By employing this figure he emphasizes two things. First, the love he has for them is unique and 

must be distinguished from that of the pedagogues. It is a father’s love resulting from the fact 

that they were brought into being as a church of Christ through his efforts. A pedagogue or 

teacher was one who was employed as a guide or attendant, of a child to whom was committed 

the care of a child. He would lead the child, instruct the child, and watch over the child’s 

conduct. Yet the child did not belong to the teacher and, therefore, the affection and care of the 

teacher would not be that of a father to whom the child belonged. Though the Corinthians had 

thousands of these, the concern they would have for them would not equal that of Paul, their 

spiritual father. And secondly, this title stresses the fact of the apostle’s authority over them. 

Now merely the fact that Paul had brought the church here into existence would not give him 

authority but that he did this “in Christ” and “through the gospel” makes the difference. His 

authority is then that of “Christ and the gospel.” And so they must receive the correction he ad-

ministers to them as it comes to them in a father's love and with Christ’s authority. 

 

b. The Concluding Exhortation: 

In verse 16 the apostle expresses what he, as a father, expects of the Corinthians, his children. 

“Wherefore” denotes that whereas he is their father, he now with love and authority must. enjoin 

them to be followers (imitators) of himself. We note that this counsel is given with a view to the 

contentions and spirit of partisanship that existed. The apostle’s advice then must not be 

construed to mean that he desires the whole church to unite in the “party, of Paul” in contrast, to 

the others. That would be in conflict with what he had written in ch. 3:7, and 4:6. He does not 

mean that, they must be “followers” in that way. Rather, he uses a word that means “imitators” 

and his meaning is that even as he, the apostle, imitated Christ, so they must imitate him, for in 

doing this they also would be imitators of Christ Himself and all partisanship and contentions 

would be avoided. They are to walk in “the ways which are in Christ”. (I Cor. 11:1). This 

exhortation is very comprehensive and includes their doctrine and the whole of their practical 



life. They are to follow no man except in as far as he leads them to Christ and in the way of 

Christ. 

To facilitate them in doing this the apostle has sent to them Timothy, Paul, himself was at 

this time pressed with others labors which could not be left at this time so he sends to them 

another. Two characteristics are mentioned of Timothy. He is a beloved son. This is not 

understood in the physical sense but denotes that Timothy was very intimate with Paul so that if 

anyone knew of Paul’s ways and teachings, he did. Further, he is faithful in the Lord. The 

Corinthian's can receive him with confidence for he will not deceive them or mislead them but 

will recall to them the sure way of the Lord as they had learned it from the apostle. This may also 

denote that. Timothy was not a servant of Paul even though the latter sent him but he was one 

who carried out faithfully the mandates of the Lord. 

 

c. A Final Warning to Boasters: 

There would be some conceited boasters in the church who would interpret this act of the 

apostles sending Timothy as a cowardly gesture. They would boastfully claim that Paul was 

afraid of them and did not dare to face the situation himself. In this they are grossly mistaken for 

the apostle’s reason for refraining from coming at this time was not fear but “the will of the 

Lord”. He must follow that “will” in all things, (see James 4:15). Should the Lord permit he will 

come soon and deal with these vaunters. He will challenge not their oratory and eloquent 

speaking but their “power of the Spirit and wisdom of God.” He will then also deal with the 

church as a whole and it will be up to them as to the methods he will employ in doing so. If they 

continue in their way it will be necessary to use “the rod of correction” but if they heed the 

admonition given he will manifest a spirit of meekness and love. This does not mean the rod will 

not be used in love but it denotes a different manifestation of love. A father does not always use 

the same means although he does have the same love toward his child. 

 

Questions for Discussion 

1. How would you approach an erring brother to correct him in love? 

2. Must a minister always preach the same in different congregations where local circumstances 

vary? 

3. Are there vaunters in the church today? How can they be detected? 

4. How is a minister to know the Lord’s will with respect to the place of his labor? Must he wait 

for an audible voice? Or are there other indications? 
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A.  PURGING OUT MORAL EVILS 

Chapters 5 and 6 

 

1. THE CASE OF THE INCESTUOUS MAN — (Chapter 5:1-7) 

 

a. His Case as Such: 

A very grievous evil existed in the church of Corinth. It was no secret matter but was 

generally known and spoken of also outside of the church. It is striking that any evil in the 

church attracts universal attention. Men will begin to talk about the church as soon as they can 

find some “filthy morsel” upon which to 'chew. We must watch carefully that such dogs remain 



unfed. 

In Corinth there was an incestuous person who lived with his father’s wife. (Probably step-

mother or mother-in-law). His fornication was commonly known. In Israel under the Old 

Testament law such a person would be put to death, (Lev. 18:8, 29; Deut. 22:30). The sin is no 

less grievous in the New Testament. It was a sin that was considered intolerable and detested 

even among pagans. That such a condition was found in the church was astonishing. It was likely 

not the only case of moral corruption but perhaps the outstanding one and may be taken as a 

reflection of a general degenerate condition found here. 

 

b. The Attitude of the Church: 

When we speak of the church in this connection we do not have in mind every member, but 

the church represented in the offices, The elders not only tolerated this man but they revealed no 

regrets at all that the thing was occurring. They gloried vainly in themselves and were puffed up 

with pride and conceit. They did not regard the honor of God and the sanctity of His church as 

they ought. Calvin states that there are especially two reasons why they should have been 

weeping over this matter. Quote: “First, in consequence of the communion that exists among the 

members of the church, it was becoming that all should feel hurt at so deadly a fall on the part of 

one of their number; and secondly, when such an enormity is perpetrated in a particular church, 

the perpetrator of it is an offender in such a way that the whole society (church) is in a manner 

polluted.” A certain faction sided with the guilty and justified his rascality. Unless corrected the 

church suffers disastrously under such circumstances. (see Joshua 7, Ques. 82 of Heid. Cat.). 

 

c. The Apostle's Judgment in the Case: 

With apostolic authority the apostle expresses his verdict in the matter and calls the church to 

execute it. Verse 5 to some means “to deliver him over to bodily or physical punishment” as Job, 

i.e., was afflicted by Satan. We rather explain this to mean “excommunication from the 

fellowship of the church” because the word “flesh” here is not the same as “body” but in contrast 

to “spirit” denotes “ethical nature”. Verse 11 of this chapter also favors this. Paul’s judgment is 

that such a one must be disciplined in order that it may serve as a means to save him as is always 

the purpose of Christian discipline. To this brother, too, the apostle is a “father” but this very evil 

child needs very strong measures of correction. 

 

d. A Warning and Admonition to the Church: 

In verses 6 and 7 the apostle uses the figure of leaven to warn the church of the danger 

threatening them if they fail to treat the evil doer according to his counsel. Leaven in small 

quantity will pervade a whole mass of dough and diffuse itself through it all. So they might think 

it a small matter and unimportant that this one sinner be treated but then they will discover that 

his evil will soon permeate the entire church. Did you ever notice how the bad example of one in 

the church, catechism, society, etc., will often be used as an excuse or justification by others? 

Cast out the old leaven! You cannot celebrate the Lord’s Supper this way. The Jews had to 

remove all leaven before the Passover and so the church must purify herself for Christ, her 

Passover. 

 

Questions for Discussion 

1. How serious must a sin be before the Consistory must exercise discipline? 

2. In any discipline case what must the elder remember according to verse 4? Why is this 



important? 

3. Why is it more natural to criticize the sins of a brother than to weep over them? Can we do 

more than weep? If so, what? 

4. What does this lesson teach us with regard to our personal responsibility to the Church? To 

one another? 
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2. THE CASE OF PROPER CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP—(Chapter 5:8-13) 

 

a. Remarks in General: 

This entire section is a continuation of the preceding and belongs with it. The apostle is 

discussing the matter of the incestuous person and the duty of the church with respect to him. 

However, when Paul speaks of purging out the old leaven, though it may be granted he had in  

mind primarily that fornicator, there is no reason to limit his exhortation to this. We believe that 

he means “purge out of the church all that is of evil”. Where this was not done the church ex-

posed herself to another serious evil which is the subject of discussion in the present section. 

That evil was that the good members of the church would associate with the evil doer in an inti-

mate and friendly way. The church became corrupted further through evil social contacts. To 

warn and correct them from this evil the apostle writes here about the matter of proper christian 

fellowship. We consider this the main idea of these verses. 

 

b. With Whom Fellowship Is To Be Avoided. 

In some previous letter the apostle had already told the Corinthians that they were to break 

off all fellowship with the ungodly world. This he mentions again here and makes plain that he 

does not mean that the Christian may have no contact of any kind with the world for that would 

be physically impossible. (see John 17:15) A physical antithesis and separation is not meant. But 

they are to avoid “fellowship”. They are to avoid keeping company with the world because they 

are covetous (grabbers), extortioners (robbers, grafters), idolaters (not servers of God) and these 

things are unbecoming to the Christian. We may not belong as one with them in their “unions, 

brotherhoods,” etc. Nor may our children be given “to keep company” with their children in their 

(public) schools. We should know better than to try to justify intimacy with the world on any 

ground. Scripture forbids it. 

Further, the same fellowship is forbidden with respect to those who are in the church and 

conducts himself as the world. (Note II Thes. 3:14; Matt. 18:17; II John 10) From those who say 

they are Christians but who act like worldlings we must remain separate. Again, it does not 

imply absolute separation. We must admonish and warn them but we must not be sociable with 

them. We may not connive with them in their evil. We may not eat with them because eating 

together expresses the idea of fellowship and agreement. All social contact with evil doers is 

forbidden. “'Be ye separate!” 

 

c.  With Whom To Have Fellowship: 

Although this point is not expressly stated in the text, it is a worthy one to consider. It 

follows by implication that if we are forbidden to have fellowship with “railers, drunkards, etc.” 

whether they call themselves “brothers” or not, we must seek fellowship with those who in 

“sincerity and truth are adherents to the faith”. The believer is not one who has no social life but 



is one who confesses in word and action ‘the communion of saints’. God’s enemies are my 

enemies and God’s friends are my friends. The society of God’s people is not to be characterized 

by “revelry, debauchery, immorality, etc.” Leave that to the fornicators! But God’s people eat 

together in the fear of God and have fellowship in His Word and Covenant. We are to select our 

associates from those who not only say they are “brothers” (or sisters) but who reveal in their 

way of life that they are such. 

 

d. The Salutary Purpose: 

Where the faithful in the church practice this the wicked ones will soon be cast out and the 

communion of the church is purified. In Corinth the difficulty was that the fornicator had too 

many friends. He was left undisciplined and several were attracted to his “way of the flesh” and 

upheld him. Then the church is only corrupted more. Where the old leaven of malice and wic-

kedness is cast out, the feast can be among believers in the way that pleases God. It can be done 

“in sincerity and truth”. Various interpretations of the ‘feast’ mentioned in verse 8 are given. 

Some hold that Paul refers here to a Jewish Passover to be held about this time and refer to I Cor. 

16:8 to sustain their claim. Others say that the apostle speaks of the Lord’s Supper. We feel 

inclined to agree with Meyer who writes: “they too must keep their feast in an ethical sense, that 

is to say, by leading a holy life, without sinful admixture, with pure and true Christian virtue. . . 

the keeping of the Passover is meant to be a figurative representation of the character of the 

whole of a Christian’s walk and conversation, because this is to be without moral leaven.” 

Proper selection of friends and associates is wholesome to proper sanctified Christian 

living. This must be our constant goal. 

 

Questions for Discussion 

1. What do you consider a proper norm by which to gauge friends? 

2. Is it wrong to be friendly to your neighbor who is not a church member? 

3. Show that Anabaptism is in conflict with this passage! 

4. If one of our friends turns bad, how evil must they get before we are to break off fellowship 

with them? 

5. Must II John 10 be observed with respect to relatives too? Just, what does this verse mean? 
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3. THE CASE OF LAW SUITS (Chapter 6:1-8) 

 

a.  The evil as such: 

It appears from a casual reading of this passage that Paul condemns the act of going to law. 

Yet, this is not the case, for then it seems that the apostle’s own action of appealing to Caesar in 

defense of his own case would also be sin. There is a deeper and much more serious offense 

here. It was the Jewish position that no matter could ever be brought before Gentile courts as is 

evident from these words: "Whosoever goeth before them with a law suit is impious, and does 

the same as tho he blasphemed and cursed; and hath lifted his hand against Moses.” This, how-

ever, is not the Christian position which recognizes civil authority in its own sphere. The evil 

here did not consist in the fact of a law-suit but rather: (1) in that brother rose up against brother. 

This was no doubt a result of the contentions and party factions that existed in the church. One 

evil flows out of another until there is an uncontrollable stream of iniquity. (2) in that one brother 



would cheat and defraud another and sought the assistance of heathen judges to do so. There was 

no evidence of love, kindness and the Spirit of Christ among the brethren but rather their works 

evidenced malice, hatred and similar vices. (3) in that they chose to despise the church and her 

offices and resorted to heathens to settle their differences. This is tantamount to despising Christ 

who rules in the church and ignoring His law as the norm of justice. There was a lack of moral 

virtue and relationship among the brethren that resulted in this grievous situation. 

 

b. An important Consideration of Truth 

One of the fundamental troubles here lay in the fact that the brethren refused to recognize the 

offices and counsel of the church (of Christ). The apostle speaks here with severity directing 

them to the fact that there is no comparison between ‘a saint’ and a ‘worldling’ when it comes to 

matters of judgment. Apart from the fact that the mind of the natural man is corrupt and that man 

is always “unjust” (in the original ‘unrighteous’), Paul reminds us of the place which saints 

occupy as judges by Divine appointment. First, they will judge the world and secondly, they will 

even judge angels. Interpretations vary on these verses. Many explain this to mean that the saints 

are judging and condemning the world now in the same manner that Noah condemned the world 

of his time. Our works are a testimony against the world. Concerning angels some say our 

judging them means that if one should come and appear among us with evil things we must 

condemn them also. (Gal. 1:8) There may be an element of truth in this but our interpretation is 

that this refers to the end of time when Christ will judge men and angels with finality and we, the 

saints, will appear with Him in that judgment expressing the final verdict with Him. Having the 

mind of Christ, we shall also speak with Him condemning justly all that now stands opposed to 

Him and His cause. 

If then the saints are elevated to such a high position it is indeed a terrible thing to even think 

them incapable of judging in trivial matters that concern only the things of this present earthly 

life. I believe that Paul speaks sarcastically in verse 4 to those who were guilty of this sin of 

litigation when he tells them to appoint those who are least esteemed in the church to judge their 

matters. His meaning is that they ought to know, that the lowest saint is a more competent judge 

than the highest heathen. It is a shame that they do not attempt to settle their differences among 

themselves. 

But that is not all. It is unbelievable that there is not one in the entire church who is wise and 

capable of passing judgment upon those matters that were appearing in pagan courts. It is as un-

believable as it is untrue. The trouble lay in the fact that the brethren sinned and evaded the 

judgment and advice of the church. They must be brought back to understand that apart from 

Christ there is neither justice nor equity. To obtain these things then they must go to saints in 

whom Christ dwells. 

 

c. Sound but Difficult Counsel: 

Viewing this situation the apostle states that “there is utterly a fault among them”. The word 

here translated “fault" has in it the idea of “a defeat”. To carry on this way meant for the church a 

defeat. It meant that all that belonged to the church in the way of Christian virtue, of love, of 

forgiving one another, of bearing each-others burdens, etc. would be lost. The brother who would 

take his case to law might gain an acre of land by default but what is that in comparison to the 

loss of his soul. It is better to suffer the loss of earthly things, it is better to be cheated and lose 

all then to suffer spiritual defeat. Of course, also this should not be among saints. Yet, the victory 

of spiritual virtue is more glorious than a victory in a civil court. How hard a lesson this is for 



our flesh to learn but learn it we must. Until we do there is a fault among us. 

 

Questions for Discussions 

1. Is it right for a church to go to law under any circumstances? 

2. How is it possible to love a brother who has cheated us out of a material possession? 

3.  If two brothers have difficulty concerning a legal claim on property, etc. can they appeal to 

the Consistory to solve or judge their case? 

4. Harmonize Chapter 6:5 with 4:14. 

5. If the “cheating brother” is not brought to court, how will he be properly punished? 
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